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Sammy Schepps, the latest addition 
to the jail aristocracy of New York, is 
the Beau Brummel of the bunch. Be
sides giving Strict attention to those 
social amenities which distinguish his 
profession, Mr. Schepps has requis
itioned essential toilet accessories, 
such as silk sox, lavendar water, tal
cum powder, a nifty slumber robe r.nd 
an inlaid poker table. Mr. Schepps 
expects to make a long visit. 
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The Paris Temps laughs merrily in 
French print in describing for unin
itiated readers the official bull moose 
salute designed for use in public and 
private meetings in bullmoosia. These 
are the motions: "Stretch out the 
neck. Roll the eyes. Open your hands. 
Put your thumbs in your ears, and, 
done, waggle your hands up and down, 
while with the left foot you paw the 
ground furiously." Perfection in giv
ing the salute insure^ a seat among 
the elect. 
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LATE IN AUGUST. 
Late in August when the boughs of 

<-0p the apple trees are weighted; 
When the small boy eats his fill, and 

his pockets are all freighted; 
When the fruit comes plunging down, 

as the breeze the branches toss, 
Well we know what this portendB, 

'Tis the time for apple sauce. I ¥ 

Late in August, when the sun on the 
road shines warm and yellow. 

Where the dust all sifted fine tempts 
; the small bare-footed fellow; 

When the sun shines on the fields 
with all the power that it can 
summon, '• 

Well 1 know what this portends 
We have some watermelons comin'. 

Late in August, when the sun on the 
garden slope is resting; 

Wlieh the corn gets taBsled out, and 
the blades look interesting; 

When the beam is bulging in the pod, 
then guessing is not rash; 

For well I know what this portends, 
'Tis time for succotash. 

Late ih August, when the grass and 
weeds are all alive with hop
pers, 

When butterflies make the garden 
gay, and all the fish we catch 
are whoppers; 

When the mercury has climbed to its 
highest figures— 

Used to be when I was small, 
Then the time was ripe for chiggers. 

Late in August when the days short
en up and life looks sunny; 

When among the flowers the bees 
reap their bumper crop of 
honey; 

When the borders of the walks flame 
with summer phlox and asters; 

Then I know the time is ripe— s 
'Tis the season of mud plasters. 
/ > • " 

X ie In August, when the trees reek 
with fuzzy caterpillars; 

/When the tree toad pipes his lay, 
and we swat the big moth mlll-

' ••••. ers; 
When the Insistent katydid argues on 

>» in tones contrary— 
^ Then we know the time is ripe 

To buy school shoes for John and 
•v • Mary. 

BAYOLL NE TREL.E. 

Thos. H. Donnell, of Donnellson, has 
announced his candidacy for the of
fice of supervisor of Lee county. He 
is well qualified for the place which 
is one of much greater responsibility 
than the average voter realizes. Mr. 
Donnell is well informed on Lee coun
ty conditions and his election to this 
important office will place a man in 
the position who can give to the coun
ty a valuable service. Mr. Donnell is 
widely known and highly esteemed. It 
will be a real pleasure for voters of 
all political affiliations to support htm. 
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Cheery Words For Hay Feverites 
Cause of Their Trouble Pointed Out and Stigmatized. 

Down Pittsburgh way, where the re
generated William Flinn boosts the 
moral uplift, great curiosity pre vat'8 
as to why the Standard Oil "posy did 
not shout friskness." 
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A Philadelphia policeman, particu
larly expert with a gun, fell down in-
gloriously in attempting to shoot a fly 
on the back of his neck. The cop went 
to the hospital, but the fly escaped. 

Fashion oracles have decided that 
women must wear long skirts again. 
This will bring much Joy to store
keepers whose sidewalk cleaning de
partments have been overworked for 
a year or two. 

. A real live elephant breaking away 
from its keeper in Chicago, forced 
several citizens to climb telegraph 
poles and in other ways created as 
much consternation as a picture of an 
elephant in a bull moose harmony 
concert. 

IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
"At last the truth about politics of 

the old school is being told," says the 
Des Moines Tribune. 

The Des Moines Capital says that 
what the people want iB the facts in 
the Standard Oil-Roosevelt campaign 
of 1904—regardless of whose gar
ments may show stains under the 
light of official exposure. 

"There Is no denying the fact that 
La Follette would mr.ke a mighty fine 
bull moose," says the Council Bluffs 
Nonpareil. "He has the nerve, the rec
ord and the horns, but he all the 
time persists in p'aying the role of a 
bull elk." 

The Marshalltown Times-Republican 
assumes that the main object of the 
progressive party is progressive legis
lation and the square decl. "That 
makes It hard to understand," the 
Times-Republican continues, "why a 
movement calculated to assist stand-
patlsm should find favor among Roobc-
velt men in Iowa." 

The Burlington Gazette docs not ex
pect that the revelations concerning 
the Standard Oil contributions in 1904 
will bear much weight with the ardent 
Rooseveltiafls. "The Bull Moose Is 
hypnotized and King Theodore can do 
no wrong," the Gazette adds. 

''Kenyon struck the psychological 
moment," sayS the Iowa City Citizen. 

"One by one our cherished ideals 
are getting it under the fifth rib," 
says the Mason City Globe Gazette. 

The Nevada Representative does 
not believe that Senator Kenyon's 
declaration now will have any ma
terial effect on the presidential situa
tion In Iowa, but says It may have 
the effect of affording to some peo
ple a new light concerning Kenyon. 

The Boone News-Republicon says 
that the third party state and county 
ticket idea is meeting with universal 
opposition, both in the Republican 
and the bull moose press. ^ ^ 

"Tf Senator Cummins wants to 
throw a monkey wrench into the Ken
yon machine in Iowa," says the Cedar 
Rapids Republican, "he can do It by 
taking the Roosevelt side of the con
troversy In Iowa. Kenyon is for Taft, 
and this Is Kenyon's year to run. 
Two years from now will be Cummin's 
year." 

The Iowa City Republican says It 
will be noticed that in all this Investi
gation there has not been a word of 
evidence attributing any improper re
ceipt or uBe of money In the election 
of President Taft or In the attempt 
to elect a democratic president. 

Washington Post: The irrldescent 
Ingalls paid a tribute to grass which 
made the flowers hide their diminish
ed! heads, and Bully Bottom went on 
record to the effect that "Good hay, 
sweet hay hath no fellow." In spite 
of these certificates of character, the 
grateful herbage of the meadows has 
fallen into disrepute because the 
mowing season coincides with that 
August pestilence, hay fever. 

The real truth has long been estab
lished, and let it again be proclaimed. 
The ragweed, that known offiender, 
has matured in the fields and hedges, 
and afflicted humanity greets the mal
icious tatterdemalion with a tributary 
sneeze. With the punctuality of an 
eclipse, the delicate membranes re
spond to the titillating touch of the 
drifting pollen. The moBt amiable of 
men—good husbands and tender fath
ers—become as misanthropes and hate 
mankind. Like the ancient recipe for 
getting rid of nut-grass, the only 
remedy is to move away, and so thay 
flee, like a bird to the mountains, 
green and white. 

The science of medicine has wrest
led successfully with many of the 
graver diseases. It is drowning the 
rat that raises the flea that spreads 
the bubonic plague. It is destroying 
the pools that hatch the eggB that pro
duce the mosquitoes that propagate 
yellow Jack. But before the annual 

visitation of hay fever it Btands impot
ent and abashed. No prophylactic 
measures can overcome the flaunting 
ragweed in its dog-day madness. 

The fellowship of misery is doing 
what it can tq lighten the burden of 
the hay fever season. The victims 
have organised a national association 
and established a periodical. for the 
exchange of experiences. All the 
secret places which promise relief are 
searched out and reports are duly 
made. But it is one of the perverse 
eccentricities of the disease that the 
sanctuary in which one victim is im
mune has no effect on another patient. 
Localities that chase away hay fever, 
proper, only intensify Its pathological 
in-laws, rose fever and peach fever. 
The happy haven of one season be
comes the breeding ground of afflic
tion in some following year., Sneezing, 
trumpeting as he goes, the unhappy 
exile wanders up and down the earth 
like some restless Salathlel branded 
with a curse. • ' 

Perhaps, in Bober truth, the area' ot 
immunity is more more constant and 
more extensive than the low-spirited 
members of the national organization' 
lead us to believe, but the fact re
mains that the man who shall make 
only one blade of ragweed grow where 
two grew before, or shall otherwise 
stamp out the malady which mars the 
joys of August, will deserve to take 
high rank among the benefactors of 
mankind. 

third ticket in the field in Iowa, they 
will not have sterngthened the cause 
of progresslvlsm," says the Waterloo 
Courier. • 

The Marlon Register says that while 
It prefers Roosevelt to Taft it does 
not propose to take orders from Judge 
Stevens and Carl Franke. "The Reg
ister is a Republican newspaper," It 
continues, "and favors the election of 
every Republican candidate whose 
nomination is untainted. In this we 
voice the sentiment of every Roose
velt newspaper in Iowa. We do not 
favor a 'third party' ticket in the 
state, in the districts nor in the coun
ties/' 

Bath Tub the Best Doctor, 
In excavating the ancient city of 

Meroe in the Soudan a stone bath tub 
of full size and modern shape has 
been unearthed. It was carved from 
a single stone and possessed a sys
tem of flues and heating apparatus. 
Think of the ancient Ethiopians bein^ 
more cleanly than the modern Cau
casians. 

Rome had more public' bathhouses 
2^000 year ago than London possesses 
today. It was the usual thing to pro
vide bathing conveniences. 

The necessity of cleanliness of the 
person is fully recognized in Amefica. 
Dirt, even In minute particles, Is the 
lurking place of disease germs. There 
is no surer sign of civilization tHan 
the bat tub. In Wichita today th» 

DOWNWARD SLOPE OF YEAR. 
Treading the downward slope of the 

year, 
With the waning days of August here, 
'Watching the gleam of the rip'ning 

wheat ;'<1-
Like glist'nlng gold In the summer 

heat. 
The waving corn and the laden trees! 
Of orchards, swaying In playful 

breeze. 
i 

The melons are ripening on the vino, 
The pumpkins in yellow beauty 

shihe, 
The peach and the plum, the luscious 

pear 
Maturing fast In the sun-kissed air 
Skirting the wildwood the wild grapes 

grow, 
The berries a wealth of sweetness 

show. 
Meadows are fragrant with new-mown 

hay 
The cricket heard at close of day, 
The katydids voice a seeming sigh 
The end of the summertime is nigh; 
But clouds still float In billows of 

gold 
Give birth to shadows o'er grain fields 
... ^ rolled. . , ... 

Treading the downward slope of the 
year, 

Days of the autumn will soon be here. 
Forests will change their mantles of 

green 
For brown and purple and golden 

Bheen, 

The Ette & Prass 
I#" 

Correct Plumbing That Satisfies 

Plumbing Advice ^ 
• See that your fixtures are of the 

highest sanitary Worth and you will 
have done much toward solving the 
problem ot home health. 

. The disposal of this question is ot 
the utmost importance and demands 
your careful attention and Investiga
tion. ^ 

If your fixtures are old and unsan
itary and you are contemplating a 
change or if you are building a new 
home, let us qubte you prices. 

Our first thought In figuring on a Jo}>, whether large or small, Is on the exact needs In order to make the job 
absolutely sanitary and perfect from a plumbing standpoint. Our second thought Is to figure the lowest pos
sible cost of producing such a Job and lastly we figure on a fair and reasonable profit. Our experience enables 
us to .figure accurately and consequently we are enabled to quote a price which la very frequently much 
lower than the figures of others. We should like for you to give us a trial even If your present needs are 
for only a little repair work. Use our phone, number Bell 276-Black, and an expert workman will quickly 
respond and we will be your regular plumbers thereafter whenever such services are needed. 

-urv 

We Have Installed the Plumbing in Many 
Keokuk Buildings 

1 
Your New Furnace 

flow Is the time to put in that new 
Furnace before the cold weather sets 
ic and then you'll be ready for the 
first cold snap. A Furnace will save 
ycu trouble. Your house will be al
ways clean, no dirt or soot to fall up3 
on the carpet or to blaoken the walls 
of your house. 

We can save you money on a Furn*. 
ace if you'll let us figure with you. 

All Kinds of Repairing Done by Expert Workmen 

ETTE & PRASSE Keokuk's Up-to-Date 
Plumbers 425 Main St 

most modest cottage has Its bath tub, j The voice of November Bhrlll and 

mmm 
sixty-four years Peter G. Walker 

old, of Harrison, N. J., died there re
cently. He was the father of twenty-
five children, sixteen of whom are 
living, and resided in Harrison since 
arriving in this country from Scoltand 
twenty-five years ago, ~ 

rl 
and few persons will rent or buy a 
home lacking these conveniences. 

But the presence of the tub with Its 
ready Connection with the city water 
pipe is not enough for some. Many 
persons dread the cold plunge. They 
shiver in advance of the water has not 
been heated. Except in caBes 
health, the cold plunge in itself is an j 

invigorating experience. . j 

Daily acquaintance with the bath 
tub should be a part of the education 
of children. The boy who leaves home 
In spotless condition in the morning 
returns at night more fit for the bath 
tub than the bed. The girl whose body 
is as free from dust as night as when 
she arose has had too confined a day. 
She would be better off to accumu
late something which needs the soap 
and towel to remove. 

It is no disgrace for the laborer to 
return to his home with a sweet 
scented body; the disgrace lieB in his 
leaving home in that condition. i 

From a health standpoint the daily! 
bath is worth more than the entire! 
pharmacopeia.—Wichita Beacon. 

clear, 
A warning give of the dying year. 

What have the months of the passing 
year 

Brought to our hearts, have they 
brought us cheer? 

of ill 0r having lacked in effort have we 
Yielded to gloom and despondency? 
Treading the downward slope of the 

year 
We'll win out yet if we'll cast out 

•• Xear. 
—Augustus Treadwell. 

Not a Good Job. 
"I'm a self-made man," 

proud individual. 
said the 

The value of the estate of the noted 
promoter and sport, John W. Gates, 
has been placed at $18,000,000 by court 
appraisers in New York. The shrink
age in popular estimates is fully one-
half, but what remains gives the in
heritance tax a reasonable boost. 

Health of School Children. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30—Urging 

the necessity for better methods or 
conserving the health of the 20,000,* 
000 school children in the United 
States, the federal bureau of educa
tion calls attention, in a circular Just 
issued, to the fact that 75 percent 
"need attention today for physical de
fects which are prejudicial to health 
and which arei partially or completely 
remediable. 

Pointing out the aliments that the 
children suffer, the circular states 
that 400,000 have organic heart dis
ease, 1,000,000 at least have now or 
had tubercular affection of the lungs, 
another million have spinal curvature, 
| flat foot or some other deformity ser-

ious enough to interfere with their 
1 health. A million have defective 
j hearing, five millions have defective 
| vision and an equal number are at 

I fllcted with some form of malnutri
tion. Thirty per cent, or over €,000,-
1000 have enlarged tonsils and over 50 

per cent, or ten millions, have defec
tive teeth which are interfering with 
health. Several millions of the chil-

Success-
comes largely from the confidence we have In our Judg
ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav
ed no money, we admit lack of Judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence In ourselves. If you wish to start 
to save, $1.00 or more will do it with this bank. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

''Well, you are all right except as 
to your head," commented the listen
er. 

"How's that?" 
"The part you talk with Is too big; dren possess each or two or more or 

for the part you think with."—Mil-; the foregoing named defects. 
waukee Journal. i "To become an effeotive instrument 

for the protection and promotion ot 
child health," t/he circular says, "It 
Is essential that the school should 
not only be a sanitary, healthful 

Miss Bertha S. Keith of Lakeville, 
Mass., in a recent examination for a 
clerkship In the Lowell postofHce, 
racked first of 119 applicants. In June 
she took the examination to teach in 
the city of Lowell, and again her name 
is first on the list of 100 competitors. 

ft 
There are no permanent checkmates 

in the game of matrimony for William 
W. Joseph, seventy-three years old of 
Indianapolis, and neither is he afraid 
of that old "December and May 
headline in the newspapers, for he has 
just taken as hla sixth wife Mrs. 
Julia McGlow, aged 24, a little less 
than one-third his age. 

The Charles City Intelligencer be
lieves that Senator Kenyon's straight
forward course will mean many votes 
to the Republican ticket, particularly 
the legislative end. 

"Senator Cummins, after advocating 
a single term for President, could 
hardly consistent support Roosevelt 
for a third term," says the Mason 
City Times. ^ ... Vr„.. 

The Hampton Chronicle contends 
that a third party ticket In Iowa Is not 
in the Interest of progressive princi
ples. "Many of the best progressives 
in the state are nominated on the Re
publican ticket," the Chronicle con
tinues. "To oppose them means the 
election of every democrat on the 
ticket. Where will that help the pro
gressive cause 

"If the rank and file of the Roose
velt strength throughout the state 
who are opposed to the third ticket 
will attend the county conventions," 
the Webster City Freeman-Tribune 
suggests, "they can yet thwart the 
planB of the state committee and 
give Roosevelt a fighting chance to 
carry Iowa." 

, "If the progressives, or those who 
are temporarily at the head of the or
ganization, insist upon placing the 

V? Naval Progress. 
Springfield, Mass., Republican: The 

one new battleship will cost no less, 
Earning and Spending, i s than <15,000,000, .or three times whaf| Place for children, but that the varl-

Cedar Rapids Republican: The Fon-ione battleship cost Just after the! °"B ^agencies In public education 
tanelle Observer rails at the argil-! Spanish war. The naval hill also, e, 80 .orga°lze^ that each 
ment that senators and congressmen j carries appropriations for eight sub- j d 

t
ma^ be g v®n e est possible 

are not able to make both ends meet i marines and six torpedo boats, which j opportunity to escape weakness and 
on salaries of <24 a day, besides prl-! should be capable of blowing up the se^8e' 
vate secretaries and mileage of 10 i $15,000,000 battleship. We are pro-
cents a mile. Well, those who are! grossing, after all. . 
outside often think how rich they i " — * 
•would be on such incomes, but In-1 Is ' ||| informed. 
comes are only relative, after all. One J sioux Falls Argus-Leader: Secre-

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat* v 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 
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is apt to spend according to his in-Uary Wilson thinks that beef prices 
come. The man who has his salary |are coming down. Certainly the sec-
increased is apt to increase his living; retary does not get his pointers from 
accordingly. He moves up a notch,; the live stock reports nor from the 
and he finds he is just as able to|anBwer the butcher makes to.hlg cus-
epent the larger sum. There is noth-' tomer at the counter. 
>ing easier in this world than spend
ing. When a man makes $5 a day it 
Js as easy to spend as <1. St. 

That's the Better Way. 
TjOuIs Globe-Democrat: Presl-

Something New. 
PARIS, Aug. 30.—Motion picture 

targets now being tested by the 
French government to habituate the 
soldiers to shoot at human forms In 
action, are said to he a success. 

; A Political Probability. > 
Denver Republican; perpetual cam

paigning has made ipolitics one of 
the chief Industries of the nation. 
Now that we have the primary elec
tion installed, how long will it be be
fore a preprlmary is demanded, and 
.prepreprimary a little while after 
that? 

Chinese Threat. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

TIENTSIN, Aug. 30.—A threat to 
attack the capitol was received at 
Pekin today from General Chlang'B 

. . ... mutinous forces at Tung Chow. The 
dent Taft's bump of-caution is morelvillagC8 ln th(J vk;lnlty * Tung 
to be valued than .the colonel's idea 
that he can settle anything with one 
•whack of the big stick. ^ 

i Burnt Fingers Dread Fire. 
i St. Paul Pioneer Press: "I not only 
have not made a promise to any man, 
tout no man has dared to ask me to 
•make a promise," says Gov. Wilson. 
Not after what happened to his 
friend, Col. Harvey. 

Has a Horror of Quietness. 
Louisville Courier-Journal: Roose

velt will never have to seek a quiet 
place to spend his declining days. 
He will never decline anything but 
an invitation to be quiet. 

Betting on the Corn. 
Fremont Tribune: Our "bet is that 

old King Corn will give jack Frost a 
lively chase and beat him out. 

—Gate City want ads. hrlng results. 

are now being sacked and many of 
their Inhabitants murdered. 

Children's Bureau, 
[United Press Leased Wire Servicn.] 

WASHINGTON Aug. 30.—Miss Julia 
C. Lathrop, chief of the new chil
dren's bureau, has opened temporary 
headquarters ln the department ot 
commerce and labor preparatory to 
organization. 

Two things necessary for success: 

1st. A Firm Determination. 
2nd. A Savings Account in 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Call and open your account, $1,00 : Both are within your graso. 

will do this 
CAPITAL, $200,000.00, 

William Logan, President. 
Geo. B. Jlix, Vice President 
Wells M. Irwin, Vice President. 

SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
C. J .  Bode, Cashier. 
H. T. Graham, Ass't. Cashier. • 
H. Boyden Blood, Ass't. Cashier. 

Not Overlooking Anything, 
Chicago Record-Herald: One has 

to admit that Mr. Hlllcs is a courage
ous predictor. ' 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships^ 

"IManltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "«A»nlst« 
offer unrivaled service hrtw««ii CUuiOi Charlevoix, P«to»k«y. MwHtm 
Maud and other faraoua Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, connect
ing with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

SPECIAL SBVKN DAY CRUISES 

jANrttS 

Tb* StWI StMunsMp 'K1830UK1" to 
COLLIIflWOOB, OCT., sod return 

ItoetttM. "Boo." North Channel 
and 80,000 IsUiirfsof OoortUkHBar— 

$40.00 
ImtuSlac meals and berth 

nc*« an tbeflnerttrMh water Mm la Uw world. Ton aboold aw the matBtnoentaeraecTOttbeSwttaemDdofAmerlea. Tonean entoyada-llfhtful ontlni. have oomrorUbta ateteroome. excellent table and be In >1(1 ot land snoat of tbe wajr. For lllottrated folder and book of tour*, ~ 
«rtaJ.C.CnUT,LPJLMHin<l«li.Dlbl baiLMmCaCIM 

mm/•. ' 

Tbe Popular Steainehtp "tUSISHV te 
SAULT STL MARIE, and return 

•la Macklnao—returning via a porttoa of Georgian Bar and tbe SaanloOiaM 
$27.50 

I Deluding meala and I 
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